
T£XTRAWTM for Commercial, Residential,
and Industrial Properties

"Textraw is better for the plants' root systems. And it
looks good all the time. Property maintenance is much
more efficient. lfmy equipment and crews don't have
to be stripping, re-strawing, and re-treating in the
busy season, I can service more accounts."
David Leach, Owner
TLC Landscape & Maintenance

"It's really amazing what a difference Textraw made to
the appearance of our building, We are very pleased."
Don Simms, Director
Chamber of Commerce

"Flowers Bakeries in Thomasville is a showcase
plant, and we are especially vigilant about quality,
appearance and pests. We used Textraw around the
plant, the entryway, and throughout Flowers Park.
We are very happy with the result, and the fact that
our properties will stay in top shape all year round. I
liked it so much I put it out at my home."
Mike Boyd, Plant Manager

"Our church is surrounded on all sides hy gardens,
and places to walk and sit. Textraw looks very real,
but it is clean and doesn't wear out with foot traffic
and weather. Month after month, the church looks
like it was just done last week."
Rev. Steve Clawson
Dawson Street Baptist Church

"I like thefact that I don't have to spend money on pine
straw every six months. But even more, I like not hav-
ing to rake up old straw and layout new bales again
and again. I can concen.trate on growingflowers,"
Homeowner

Textraw Contact:
www.syntheticstraw.com

e-rnail: yes@rose.net
Phone: 229-227-0797

Fax: 229-227-0864
104 Genesis Parkway

Thomasville, Georgia 31792

Distributor Inquiries Welcome
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PINE STRAW
Throughout the South, pine needles are used
in flower beds and landscape border areas as
ground cover. When pine needles decompose
in the garden, they provide virtually no nutrients
to the soil; but they provide shade, insulate root
systems, they retain moisture in the soil, and are
very attractive.

Because pine needles decompose quickly, they
lose their calor and volume over a period of
months. Especially in commercial properties,
typical maintenance calJs for adding straw ev-
ery three to six months, called "topdressing", to
maintain volume and appearance. Over time, the
base straw becomes matted and spongy. Rather
than transmit rainfall to the soil and plant roots,
this layer of material absorbs and traps moisture.
The roots of the plants, seeking the moisture, stay
near the soil surface. This moist, decomposed
straw can act like a second soil layer, and the
plant roots may grow up into it. For this reason,
in addition to the top-dressing, old straw should
be raked out annually and replaced.

BUGS
Insects, especially cockroaches
and termites, are attracted to the
dark, moist environment of de-
composing pinestraw. Much of
these garden mulches are laid up

'\. in decorative beds around the-
foundations of homes. Folks who work hard to

I keep roaches and termites out of their homes un-
wittingly create an attractive environment for
them right at the entrance to the house.
Since pine straw is 'harvested' and baled right
off the forest floor, everything on the forest floor
is in the package:
• Weed and grass seeds
• Sticks, cones, leaves,

and twigs
• Spiders, mites, and

other critters
• Mold spores and mildew

COLOR
Needles about to fall in the Spring months are
reddish brown. Fall needles are a lighter yellow-
ish brown. As odd as it may seem in the pine-
laden area of South Georgia, good, fresh pine
straw is in short supply. But whether it is imme-
diately harvested and baled, or lying on the for-
est floor awaiting harvest, pine straw begins to
decompose immediately, losing its calor over a
period of 6 months, turning first a dull brown,

and then a bleached gray.



BED PREPARATION
In preparing flower beds and border areas for

strawing, landscapers typically remove all ma-

terial down to the soil base, then treat the soil

with "PreEmerge" or another herbicide to pre-

vent weed and grass seeds from germinating. This

is a costly, labor-intensive procedure. Why

spread bales of pinestraw, which contain un-

treated weed and grass seeds, mold and mildew,

and all the critters the landscaper worked to clear

out?!

T£XTRAWrM Yarn Extrusion Systems of

Thomasville Georgia, has developed a solution

to"the problems of natural pine straw.

T£XTRAWrM (patent pending) is a synthetic

pine straw made with recycled polypropylene.

T£XTRAWrM is extruded in concave strands,

with a cross-section identical to natural straw.

The shape increases the surface area, producing

greater volume and soil moisture retention.

Strands are cut in various lengths to simulate

long-leaf pine needles.

T£XTRAWn1 answers many of the problems

of pine straw:

• Retains its color for years without fading

• Contains no weeds, seeds, sticks or critters

• Highly resistant to maid and mildew

• Does not absorb moisture; passes it on to the

soil and helps prevent subsequent evaporation

• Maintains its volume, because it does not

decom pose

Easier to spread than natural straw

Delivered fresh year-round
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FLUFFING
As leaves fall into beds, normally pine straw is
"fluffed", or turned. The leaves are turned un-
der, where they decompose into the soil. It's dif-
ficult to fluff old, matted pine straw, because it
crumbles. It's easy to fluff TEXTRAWrM

T£XTRAWrM contains ultraviolet inhibitors
to keep its calor from fading due to sunlight. We
have tested it in an accelerated weatherometer '
to the equivalent of 2 years outdoor exposure in
South Florida without significant calor loss. Sur-
face fibers are more exposed to these UV rays.
So fluffingT£XTRAWrM not only turns under
organic debris, but it extends its life.

1 Month 6 Months 1 Year 2 Years
UV Stabilization Test Xenon Arc Accelerated
Weatherometer

-.

COVERAGE
One 15 lb bale of natural pine straw will cover a
50 square feet area to a depth of 2.5-3" , or 1/3lb '
per sq ft.T£XTRAWrM comes in 30 lb bales.
It lies flatter than natural straw, and we recom-
mend a coverage rate of 1/3 to 1/2 lb per sq ft.
Natural straw will need to be top-dressed every
three months to compensate for decomposition.
The top-dressing is ordinarily at least 50% of the
original bedding. In one year, then, 1.05 lbs per
sq ft of natural straw is used. It is then raked out
and replaced.

Pineslraw82.50/151b bale plus 82.50 labor Coverage2 bales per llY) square leet
Textral'l $0.60i1bplus $3.50 labor per 30 Ibbale Coverage50 Ibsper 100square leel
Pineslraw50% lopdressing 6 month inlerva~. replaceannual~

Coverage cost
100 Square
1001area $80

70

Cosl 60
100 square 50
fool area 40 I ;;> ~ Texlraw ,358/sq

30
20
10

Pineslraw

6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 54 60
Monlhs

Additional considerations: Pinestraw optimal appearance 70% of each 6 monlh times pan
Textraw optimal appearance 100%

ECONOMICAL
T£XTRAWrM savings in labor and materials
increase over time, without the variation and de-
terioration in appearance of natural straw. Land-
scapers can spend more time maintaining the
aesthetics of the property, less time fighting
weeds, and spreading bales that vary in quality
'from vendor to vendor, and with the season.

USE CONSIDERATIONS
Depending on weather conditions, pine straw is easily ignitable an
flammable.

T£XTRA WrtH requires sustained exposure to open flame'
burn, For indoor applications, flame-retardant additives are offered,

T£XTRA WIM is lighter than water. We recommend that
not be used in areas that are low-lying, and subject to flooding ar
run-off.


